In the Westmont College Senate
January 7, 2020
Hannah Fisk, GLC Senator

Section 1. Title Canva Pro Subscription
In Lieu of Chapel Cards

Sections 2. Statement of Purpose
This bill will allow for the purchase of blank notecards in order to distribute and then recollect at chapel in order for students to elect to give one of their student fee dollars to Unity Shoppe.

Section 3. Statement of Policy
Up to 10 dollars will be spent to order notecards.

Section 4. Enactment
Upon the approval of this bill, the Westmont College Student Association by means of Business Manager Ashley Masso will transfer up to $10 to senator Hannah Fisk and she will order the notecards from Amazon with prime delivery so they will arrive before the end of the week.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07X5CSNVH/ref=psdc_490741011_t2_B002OB49JQ#customerReviews